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“MERELY PRECAUTIONARY”

1m-?Charges Made by Woman Keeper 
of Resort—Secret Meetings of 
Underworld Denizens
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Nearly a Fearful Elxplosion on 
French Cruiser Taking Cadets 
to South America
|

• Park, Dec. 14—It » reported from Tou
lon that the French cruiser Jeanne d’Arc, 
while proceeding to Rio de Janeiro with 
naval cadets in training, narrowly escap
ed being blown up. On arriving at Ma
deira it was fonnd that the temperature 
of some of the powder magazines was very

(Special to Times)Shooting of Prominent Sporting 
Man—He Was One of Those 

in “Death Film"

Boston, Det. 14—The district attorney's 
office and several prominent physicians 
are joining in a spirited protest against 
the pardon of Doctor Alfred D. Shea, of 
Cambrid^, formerly of Woodstock, N. B.

He was pardoned by the governor’s 
council on Wednesday. He was serving 
seven eyars in the states prison for per
forming an illegal operation# on Wandia 
Washiewiske, a Polish girl./H 
victéd last April and those who oppose 
the pardon say that he should heve been 
kept in prison longer.

Shea is forty-seven years old. He came 
to Boston in December, 1890. worked for Hugh, and orders were given to more, all 
a time as a bookkeeper, and was later the stock to the after hold. jf
employed ih the laboratory of a south end Towardg half-past one o’clock in the ef- .
hTwm” ^doited TuftTodlege tern<*>”> and wten °ut °f ,ight of '

years had been a practitioner. broken out fc the electric-conducting de
partments, and the vessel was soon filled 
with thick, stifling smoke. Seeing the 
minence of the danger, . the comma) 
ordered the after magazines to be flooded, 

PITV | ICC QAIT but there was the greatest difficulty, ow- 
ulli LIlL DUMI ing to the smoke, in approaching the ap

paratus for letting in the water.
Finally one officer, with a sailor, si 

ceeded in turning on / the flooding n 
chinery, thus undoubtedly saving the 
;Jeanne d’Arc and her whole crew 
awful disaster. Next day all the 
tion was thrown overboard.

New York, Dec. 14—Secret meetings of 
of the underworld, stirred ofwomen

action by revelations of Mary Goode, 
confessed keeper of a disorderly resort, 
are being held in furtherance of a move
ment to better their condition and in re
bellion against what they, like Mrs. Goode 
declare to be police oppression. Reports 
of their meetings which Mve leaked out 
indicate that they intend to petition May
or Gaynor for a commission to consider 
the whole problem of the social evil, with 
segregation indicated as the solution which

St. Louie, Dec. 14^-The shooting of 
Walter Mumm in Paris* France, marks the 
eighth tragedy centering around airmen 
who" participated, in 1910 in the aviation 
and balloon meet held in St. Louis. A

Canetowzi Dee. <14—General Louis Botha ' today resigned the premiership of 
Tries, which he has held since May 31, 1910. 
in consequence of dissensions from the Dutch extremists in 
neral J. B. M. Hertzog, whose attitude on naval and other 
lèd a revival of the old racial feud.

the Union-of \Soi 
He took this 

the cabinet led .1 
imperial quest»*

Balkan Delegates ia Loadoa Said 
to Have Reached Accord on 
Matters to be Takes up — Na
zim Pasha and die Military 
Attaches

e was con-

tr:motion picture of the prominent airmen 
at the meet was taken at that time. 
Mumm was in the picture, as were seven 
other balloonists and aviators, who 'have 
since been killed.

Theodore Roosevelt also occupied a 
prominent place in the film which has been 
termed “the death film.”

Walter Mumm, a well known sports
man and member of a pirominent family 
connected with the wine trade was shot 
on Thursday, night and seriously wounded 
by an American woman. The bullet, it is 
said, entered Mumm’g chest and pene
trated a lung.

It is understood that the Mumm fam
ily desired to keep the fact of the shoot
ing from becoming known but the public 
prosecutors’ office has opened an investi
gation on an allegation by Mumm that 
his assailant is a wealthy American wo

of social prominence. The woman, it

BIKE RISERS ON LAST 
DAT OF GRIND SEE NO HOPE 

OF EQUALLING THE RECORD

A

they deem preferable.
More than incidentally have already 

appeared indications of wbat promises to 
be the most drastic investigation of the 
police department in the developments of 
police corruption involved in the Rosen
thal murder and the trial of Police Lieu
tenant Charles Becker. District Attorney 
Wbitjnan is known to have hie investiga
ting forces busily engaged looking into 
not only Mrs. Goode’s charges but those 
of other women who are declared to cor
roborate her story, and to have supplied 
evidence that the conditions she outlined 
rule in large measures throughout the city.

Paris, Dec. 14—Bulgaria is declared to 
be about to entêr the triple alliance, thup 
joining forces with Austria-Hungary, 
Germany and Italy, according to inform
ation given froth a diplomatic source to 
the Figaro. King' Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
who was in Vienna on Thursday is, said 
the diplomat, on the point of concluding 
an agreement with Austria.

Paris, Dec. 14—Large quantities of five

OVERHAUL THE
New York, Dec. ^Twelve teams were Toronto, Dec. 14-Thfe annual meeting of

«;* °» *
break today but all the riders were in pjtzQeraid jn the chair. The pennant was 
bad, shape after-a night VÏ furious sprints formally awarded to Ottawa. President 
and disastrous spills. -The pace had slack- FitzGerald was elected president, secretary 
ened loan ^Tdockrin the ‘^“^B.^.^“ourSusand

morning but there were crafty attempts spoctatorSj the largest crowd which ever 
at frequent, intervals, first by one rider attended a ^ 0f hockev in Victoria, 
and then by another, to break aw»y from gaw vict<H.ia heat New Westminster 7 
the bunch and gam a coveted lap. None to 4 in the first game played here this 
of the latter attempts were very spirited, seaw>B The playing of Lester Patrick, 
however,- and the racers fourni that they and Lindsay, all of Victoria^
were dropping farther and farther be- feaj.ured the contest. Prodgere made some 
hind the old record. . . , sensational dashes, breaking up combina

it was evident with the beginning of üon play6 ^ New Westminster. The

Put Motor in it and Make it Also 
Available for H a r b or Master s

franc ($1) bank notes for use in a possible 
war emergency are now being printed by 
the Bank of France, which is a national 
institution. Should the eventuality arise, 
the only thing necessary will be to num
ber them àhd issue them at once fo the 
public.

The prevailing opinion among, financiers 
in .France is that a general war' is unlike
ly ■ and that the action of the Bank’ of 
France is merely precautionary.

The uncertainties1 of the international 
situation have had the effect of delaying 
the start of new enterprises and greatly , 
limiting the volume of ordinary business.

- i
■STRUCK BY TRAIN;

CRAWLS FOR HELP; IS 
- KILLED BY ANOTHER

Useman
ie understood has left France.

JUDGMENT IN CASE 
OF MACKINTOSH,VS. 

BANK ON M0NÜF

St. John is to have a more modern and
___j accessible life-boat service if the plafis
which are before the commisisoners arte car
ried out. There has been a life-boat at 
Reed’s Point for many years, supposed to, 
be available for emergencies and " which 
would be manned by a volunteer crew of 
boatmen. Partly owing to inftequency of 
serious accidents and partly oiling to the 
difficulty of getting the boat into the wat
er, it has not been used for years. With 
the increase of harbftr traffic and the 
amount o( harbor work going on it is felt 
that better provision should be made 
against accidents, and it is proposed to 
have the boat overhauled and made sea
worthy and a gasoline motor installed.

If this is done it is proposed to make the 
boat serve a double purpose by placing it 
at the disposal of the harbor master.

MINECME ■more

■
.v>. -

the last days work, that the full six^day ^jves promise of 1 dug a more for-
record of 2,-737tV»ç» mde by Macrae- 
land and Moran in 1908 was in ho danger.
At midnight the leaders were twenty-five 
miles behind the record and. at four 
■MMa|||riri||Ér' -were, • twenty-

close at

lié relative poei-
s the elimination Lindsay............
•ho had been de- 
the race. The L. Patrick ...

' Arlington, Vt., Dec. 14—While crawling 
along. the railroad track seeking aid for 
himself and a young woman after they had

r5 ‘J&æzz s£ T&ftgvz.'a
train early- today. of the representatives of the Balkan Lea- **£,?c , h—Êjsâ

Young and Martha Hulett, a girl of Sue, including Greecè, held in London Iastn lbe , “V"
about the tame age, were driving home W*1 lnd that after. long discussion com- 1 ™ Suiter brothe*.
,, , . ’ , , plete unanimity was reached on every Tuf rr,after a dance, wnen struck by a passing £oint jn argument dared formally outfof

freight. _ .. The same newspaper prints an interview
Niagara Falls, Ont, Dec. 14-Follow.ng ^ M Miekolitch) Servian delegate, who 

a rear-end collision between freights m , .. . , , ^l d G k d;ger. Bedell-Mitten,
tho yanis of the New York Central foil- ££ a^inS 1 W?Krtoer-Moran,
road this anornmg Henry A. Grover apd t. , ^ were in complete agree- WnB»-Watti
Patrick H. Thornton, MU of Syracusé, ment on a,i ,ml,orijlnt ppjnle P 2,4«,9; Cameron-1 hoi

po uted by the Sultan and approved by the tUrcd out of the race, 
powers.

In an interview With the Daily Express 
the Greek deleXte, Dy. Gergee Strait, 
said he had no knowledge of the report 
that theTurkish delegates had been in
structed not to treat with the Greeks 
til Greece signed the aristice.

mid able aggregation than expected to be. 
The game was brilliant ,in spots and on 
more than one occasion the spectator^ 
were brought to their feet.

The line up was:,—

I*
9In the case of J. C. Mwekintosh A Co., 

vs. the Bank of Nçw Brunswick, tried 
several months ago Mr. Justice White 
will deliver judgment on Monday at 
twelve o’clock. This suit was to recover, 
110,000 on a certified check and $28,000 
on bonds which the bank, through tt"~ 
agents had promised to redeem. The 
fence at the trial was that H. B. Cli 
had acted beyond the scope of his autli

Balkan Delegates in AccordLondon, Dec. 14—The jewels of the late 
Lady Caroline Lindsay were sold at Chris
tie’s yesterday, «end brought good prices. 
A single row pearl necklace with fifty- 
three round p:arls brought the high pree 
of the day, $71,000.

New Westminster 

. ... ....Lehman.

Oatman. 

............Johnson.

PoslJJonVictoria
Goal.

Point.

Cover Point.XMAS MARKET OUTLOOK ■Prodgers ... v.."o^er, Clarke-HiiL 
igaeh-Collins 2.444 
P^eUcot-Egg, 2.444 
, Brocoo-Berthct,

im, Cartesn-;

a*B>? fourteen JaBa-tPoulin ... 
, has been de

ity.Rover.
Dmwferdale............. ......................Tobin.

Centre.
Rowe ... ..

and
In the case of The Gloucester Lu 

and Trading Company vs Cushing , t 
nanv. Limited, hearing was had 
moraing before mT Justice White 
ehamher*. The question arose as 
whether the trial should he in St. John 
or Bathurst.- Affidavits of'those to be 
witnesses at the trial were read as to 
custom of the trade regarding delivery 
lumber and the meaning of tile 
“September, October and November;” 0» 
Honor said that he would wait until

MARITIME PRO 
PART OF E TERRRiY

It is rather difficult as yet to foretell 
just wbat the conditions of the country 
market will be for Christmas, but in the 
opinion of mpst dealers this morning it 
was agreed that prospects for a plentiful 

-supply of turkeys, geese, chicken, etc., 
were good. The matter erf prices,is un
certain. There is every reason to egpset 
à bountiful stock of the holiday birds, 

| but whether the prices- Will be on an aver
age or in proportion with what is describ
ed as the cost of high living, rather than 
the high cost of living, is another question.

The weather will play an important 
part in determining the prices. Today 
for chickens, from 75 cents to $1 was ask
ed; geese. $1125 to $1.75 each; fowl, 89 
cents to $1, and turkeys 26 to 30 cents a 
pound. I .’

« .Malien. V
Right Wing.were ..McDonald.
Left Wing.

... .Gardner.Smaill ... ...and eight cars were demolished.
T

Montreal, Dec. Ï4—The appointment of 
John F. Pierce, of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Co., as district pas
senger agent of the New England states 
and maritime provinces • with headquar
ters in Boston, is announced today/ to 
take effect immediately.

For ten years he was chief clerk in the 
traffic department in this city. During 
the last two years he has been travelling 
passenger agent in the territory in which 
his present appointment becomes effec
tive.

SMOTHERED BABE IN 
HOPE MOTHER WOULD 

ELOPE WITH HIM

ia M PEOPLE WHO HIVE 
PISSED CIVIL SERVICE EXIMS

1

pleadings were all in and flee exactly what 
points were in dispute before he would 
decide as to the place of trial. W. H. Har
rison appeared for the plaintiffs and M.
G. Teed, K. C., for the defendant*.

County Court. - ,
Judges Forbes held a juvenile session „ 

this morning arid disposed of seven cases ' 
of truancy These lads were adl allowed

-S ‘ 1 I* - 1 IS it. _ -

do not attend school in future they were 
warned they would be cent to the Indus
trial Home for two years.

un
it ‘, " : .Ci '

In a despatch, to the Morning Pogt from 
Constantinople,(the correspondent tells a 
curious story of how, about the time the

.. I -Or: .

armistice was concluded, Nazim Pasha, 
commander in chief of the Turkish forces, 
became angry because the foreign mili
tary attaches were inspecting the Tchat- 
alja -lines in defiance of his orders. Nazim 
made no comment,, the correspondent 
adds, but had an engine attached to their 
railway saloon headquarters and while the 
officers were sleeping in the night order
ed them taken back to Constantinople.

Vienna, Dec. 14—An imperial rescript 
published yesterday accepting the resig
nation of General Auffenbeig as minister 
of war and confirming the appointment of 
General Krobatin as his successor, an
nounces the bestowal of a decoration on 
General Auffenberg and tile reservation 
of his services for the future.

Brussels, Dec. 14—All Austrians in Ant
werp who were enrolled in their coun
try’s military reserves, have received rush 
orders to join the colors, according to a 
telegram to Etoile Belge.

Candidates from all over Canada figure 
in the pass list of the qualifying examin
ations fo» the outside service. Those from 
eastern points are:—

St. John—Herbert Brown, Arlie F. Ga- 
Elsie M. Knowlton, Frank G. Law- 

son, E. Frank McDdnald, Olga Magee.
Charlottetown—James E. Coady, James 

":P. Coady, Chas. MacDonald.
Sydney—Adrian Macaulay.
Yarmouth — Simon A'mirault, Henry 

Bourgeois.

Ottawa. Dec. 14—The results of import, 
ant çivil- service examinations held during 
November are

Delaware, Ohio., Dec. 14—That lie 
smothered to death her two year old 
daughter last Thanksgiving Day was the 
substance of a confession made by John 
Morrow in the presence of Mrs. Frank 
Piatt and Sheriff Chilcote in the jail in 
this city.

Morrow declared that be was infatuat
ed with Mrs. Piatt, forty years hie ju
nior and hoped that she would elope with 
him if free of the care of her child. Mrs. 
Piatt was prostrated upon hearing of 
the man’s confession and is jn a serions 
condition.

announced in the Gazette 
today. Fifth,on the list of successful can
didates at a competitive examination for 
cadetships in the naval service of Canada 
is R. H. Gland, of Halifax, and E. L. 
Dodwell, of Halifax, is seventh.

In the competitive examination » for 
■clerkship in subdivision B of the second 
division of the civil service, thirty-five 
passed. C. K. Jones, St. John, N. B., is 
25th.

THE POUCE COURT EXPEDITION TOnong,
Hearing in the case of William MeVar- 

- rish, charged with assaulting Ralph Car
ter on last Sunday was continued in the 
police court this morningli McVarrieh 
took the stand in his own defence. He 
said that he had gone up 
asked him for a match. “Without any pro
vocation whatever,” said the - witness, “he 
caught bold of me and threw me down. I 
did not strike him at all, but only strug
gled to get free.” The prisoner admitted 
that lie bad been drinking, but that he 

well able to take care of himself.
He was further remanddd to jail.
One prisoner charged with drunkenness 

was fined $4 or ten days in jail with hard 
labor.

XRELIEF OF SCOTT
$200,000 loss IN HUEChristchurch, N. Z., Dec. 14-—The Ant

arctic steamer Terra Nova sailed today 
fcto the relief of Captain Robert F. Scott’s 
Antarctic expedition.

to Carter and

THOMAS LAWSON 
AND C. P. R. STOCKREAL ESTATE NEWS 1Pittsburg, Dec. 14—One man k miss

ing and eleven, persons injured as a result 
of a fire yesterday which destroyed Lib- / 
rary Place, a four story brick apartment , 
building on the north side, causing a loss 
estimated at $200,000.

The man missing is Colonel John Taylor; 
a civil war veteran, who had a suite of 

the fourth floor. More than 200

A

CONDENSED DESPATCHES CONVICTED OF BIGAMYwas
Cornwall, Ont.—The curfew will ring in 

Cornwall tonight. Some of the younger 
inhabitants have declared that they will 
not go to bed at nine o’clock, curfew or no 
curfew.

Ijondon—The condition of Whitelaw 
Reid United States ambassador to Great 
Britain is now favorable. While- the bull
etins show optimism, it is believed the 
ambassador still is in a very serious con
dition.

Paris;—Leon' Bourgeois, former premier, 
has told his friends definitely thit the 
state of his health forbids him being a 
candidate for the presidency.

Turin—The Pope’s brother, Amegelo 
Sarto, was yesterday awarded $35 by 
the Italian minister of posts and telegraphs 
in recognition of long and faithful ser
vices.

Amoy, Chinar-Serious disorders have 
broken out again at Hingawa. in the prov
ince of Fukien. \

Moose jaw, Sask—Evidence that Mrs. 
Warwick held a lantern while Stanley 
Price and Wm. Shortel clubbed' her hus
band to death in his stable is expected in 
the preliminary hearing on a charge of 
murder this afternoon.

Chicago.—The Elgin board of trade 
popularly known as the “Butter Trust” 
and the American Association Creamery 
Butter Manuractu- era were attacked by 
the federal government in a civil anti
trust suit tiled here today for the dissolu
tion of both concerns.

New York. Dee. 14—Sir Rodman Roblin, 
premier of Manitoba; Sir James Whit
ney, premier of Ontario ; Hon. Dr. R. A. 
Pyne and Mrs. Pyne, arrived from Eng
land today.

The following transfers have been record
ed:

City of St. John to H. J. Gareon, $800, 
property in Duke street.

Robert Dean to Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 
property in Lancaster.

F. C. Durant, to Atlantic Sugar Refining 
Co., Ltd., property near Ballast wharf.

H. Guernsey to G. A. Harding, property 
in Lancaster.

H« Guernsey toT3. M. Olive, property in 
Lancaster.

W. H. Holder toNational Drug & Chem
ical Co., $560. property on Peters’ wharf.

Miss Mary E. Knowlton to S. P. McCav- 
our, property in Princess street.

Assignments of leasehold properties from 
Mrs. Oliver Emery to John Ross, Faw
cett Milling Co. to Mrs. Wm. Mullin and 
W. J.'Lunn to John Galbraith, have been 
recorded.

The agreement between the City-of St." 
John and Atlantic Sugar Refining Co., 
Ltd., in consideration of $100,00 to guaran
tee the construction of the refinery has 
been put on record.

John Sime has completed the purchase, 
for a local syndicate, of 75 acres of land 
on the Manawagonish Road from Mrs. 
Margaret Early. The price paid was 
$4,500.

London, Ont., Dec. 14—Emery Mullins, 
young man who was married in 1903 to 

Miss Ethel Haines, formerly of London, 
was married again in 1906 to Miss Alta 
Rice of Aylmer. He was convicted of 
bigamy yesterday, and remanded for sen
tence. Before his trial he fainted in

Rather Caustic Remarks About 
“The Wall Street Wolf"

a

EACH OVER HUNDRED rooms on
persons were driven from thé building- bÿ 
the flames. The library of A. M. Schoyer, 
general superintendent of the Northwest 
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad was 
destroyed. It was estimated to be worth 
$25,000.

BGURASSA DENOUNCES
MARK; FIGHT DUEL Boston, Masa., Dec. 13—Word has 

back to Boston tonight from the principal 
Canadian cities that stock circles there 
have been flooded with telegrams signed 
by the most disreputable crook in Wall 
street to the effect that Mr. Lawson ia 
bearing Canadian Pacific and that it will 
go much lower.

In answer Mr. Lawson wires me:—“I 
believe Canadian Pacific one of the best 
purchases on 
it, the say-so of the Wall street wolf to 
the contrary would dissipate doubt. His 
touch in stocks is poison. His'favor to any 
movement is death and his opposition 
proof positive of merit.”

BOTH NAVAL POLICIES come
court.

Mullins’ defence was that he had told 
Miss Rice at the time that he had a wife, 
but qhe did not care, taking him to a 
Methodist minister and paying for the 

herself. She has lived with the

s,1 ÜUMontreal, Dec. 14—Hon. Mr. Borden’s 
naval policy will give the empire three 
empty ships, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
substitute ie equally ridiculous, “when he 
knows full well that even now it is im
possible for the Niobe or the Rainbow 
to secure sufficient complements of men.”

This according to Henry Bourassa, head 
o[ the Nationalist party, who in a long 
editorial in “Le Devoir” today condemns 
both the naval proposals. He adds:— 

“To all as to Mr. Ixmrier and Mr. 
Bqrden to all liberals, conservatives, we 
saj- now as in the past: You have no 
right to vote the proposed naval laws 
without first consulting the people.”

tSt. Petersburg, Dec. 11—A duel, arising 
out of jealousy, is reported from the neigh- 
boyhood of St. Petersburg. It was fought 
by two centenarians. The adversaries were 
Kujas Sabotoff, " 101 years of age, and a 
noble named Viarjanin Garyn, two years 
bis senior.

The two lived on terms of intiyacy, 
their properties adjoining one another. 
Recently, however, Sabotoff took excep
tion to the attentions which Garyn pail 
on his frequent visits to the former’s 
housekeeper, a woman of fifty.

After a violent altercation a dhel was 
decided on, and fought with pistols in the 
presence of four military officers, who act
ed as seconds. When both veterans*, bleed
ing from wounds, were pi 
combat, honor was declared

FRESH WATER BASIN 
UNDER ’FRISCO BAY?

x ,ceremony
prisoner six years, and has three chil
dren. His second wife, who is twenty-five 
years of age, brought the complaint.

I

the list. If I had doubt of

OBJECT TO BURNING OF 
RUBBISH ON BEACH

Sau Francisco, Dec. 14-San Francisco 
Bay appears to be underlaid with a basin 
of fresh water. A pile 110 feet long, driven j 
in 'the bay bottom at the foot of Mission 
Street yesterday, tapped a pressure vein 
that is still gushing. The first spurt rose 

feet above the salt water. The jet 
about ten inches in diameter at last 

and continued undiminished. A.
ordered and geolo-

E. A. McSWEENEY, 
Secretary to Thomas W. Lawson.

four 
was 
reports
chemical analysis was 
gical experts will be called in and divers 
sent down.

A revision of the regulation regarding 
the disposal of rubbish around the harbor 

"was proposed by the commissioner of har
bors at the meeting of the city commis
sioners this morning. It has been the 
custom of some of the steamship compan
ies to burn refuse bedding, etc., on the 
beach at Sand Point, which is considered 
dangerous and other methods of the dis
posal of the rubbish have also been object
ed to.

The eommitsioners also discussed, this 
morning, the question of ground rents in 
Fairville.

NEW MANAGER OF 
■ THE COMMERCE BANK 

IN PROVINCE CAPITAL

WiNlEMT NOIES laced hors de 
satisfied.

The Allan liner Victorian, which left 
here last Friday, arrived in Liverpool this 
morning

The Allan liner Virginian is due in Hali
fax on Sunday on her way to this port.

The S. S. Manchester Trader arrived 
in port yesterday from Manchester. She 
left Manchester on Nov. 23, and the capi 
lain reports an exceptionally rough voy- 

. age. The officers say the weather was 
the worst they had seen for twenty-five

t

DISSATISFIED WITH DIG HRE LOSS IN HARBOR AT NAPLES
THE VOTE IS 38 TO 6 THE IMMIGRANTS Naples, Dec. 14—What for a time threat- t ’ 

ened' a serious conflagration occurred here 
or. Thursday night when a barge loaded 
with 200 tons of paraffin taken from the 
White Star line steamer Adriatic from 
New York, caught fire. The flames spread 
to eleven small boats in the vicinity of the 
barge, destroying all of them, and threat
ened to attack other shipping. Sailors 
from the \varships and the harbor firemen 
made a splendid fight against the flame».

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14—C. W. Har
rison, of Waterloo, Ont., has been ap
pointed manager of the Bank of Com
merce here and will enter upon his du
ties early in January.

George Day of Sheffield drove across 
the river with a team this morning.

Potatoes sold in the local market this 
mroning for $1,25 a barrel.

Douglas McConaghey, employed on Hib
bard’s contract on the Valley Railway 

hurt yesterday and was brought here

!

;Toronto, Dec. 14—The church union com
mittee of the Presbyterian General As
sembly last evening passed n resolution in 
favor of continuing negotiations with the 
Methodist and Congregational denomina
tions. The vote was thirty-eight to six. 
The dissenting members prepared a minor
ity report, favoring federation rather than 
oiganic union and it will be presented to 
the assembly.

Sydeny, New South Wales, Dec. 14— 
Dissatisfaction with the class of immi
grants arriving from Great Britain finds 
expression in the New South Wales par
liament Mr. Waddell, a former prime 
minister, alleged that numerous undesir
ables were arriving, including a sprink
ling of criminals.

Doctor Arthur said that many immi
grants werp suffering from consumption 
and other complaints. He advocated a 
stricter medical examination before de
parture. Other members emphasized the 
alleged undesirableness of many of the 
newcomers, as shown by the police court 
records.

The New South Wales labor prime 
minister, Mr. McGowen, said that the 
government had ceased to encourage im
migration and would assist only approved 
servants and the wives and children of 
people already here.

I His Territory Enlarged
London, Dec. 13-Sir Roger Casement,

British consul general in Rio Janerio, and 
who was the British investigator of the 
Putumayo rubber district atrocities, has 
been appointed consul general to several 
other states in Brazil. His headquarters and kept the fire zone to these crafts. The 
will remain in Rio Janeiro. I less is estimated at $400,000.

FOUR PEOPLE 
EATEN BY WOLVES

iTIAxkv
Gmvt. )> !t BULLETIN was 

for treatment.
Relatives of Murray Scott, drowned re-WESTERN MAN INVESTS.

Thos. Estabrooks of Sackville has sold 
to T. D. Pickard of Vancouver, B. C., the 
rear end of his farm on which he resides, 
being about one-half of the farm fronting 

Charlotte street. The Poet says it must 
certainly speak well for the town of Sack
ville, to hear that a western man after a 
few days in town, should decide to pur
chase so much of a property that is gen
erally looked upon as one of the most 
valuable properties in town.

A cently at Monument Lake, Maine, have 
applied for permission to exhume the 
body. Coroner Mullin will advise with 
thé attorney general. •

-----L
.KING KEEPS PROMISE TO READ BIBLE EVERY DAYIssued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of me- 
terological service.

Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 14 — Famished 
wolves yesterday devoured four persons in 
the neighborhood of a village in the prov
ince of Beira.

Large packs o£ the starving animals 
have come down from the gorges of the 
Serra Da Estarella, whence they have 

Local snow flurries but mostly fair;» been driven owitig to the deep snows, and 
Sunday, southerly winds; fail’ and milder.1 they are terrorizing the low country.

on London, Dec. 14—King George, through Lord Knollys, big secretary, has sent 
a letter to the Scripture Gift Mission in reply to one from the secretary of tjiat 
organization. ! J

He says that it is quite true he promiswl his mother. Queen Alexandra, eo # j 
long ago as 1881, that he would read a chapter of the Bible every day, and that J 
he has adhered to this promise ever since* J

* "i More Rails For C. N. R*
Toronto, Dec. Ü4—The Canadian North

ern railway has ordered 15,000 tons of 
steel rails from the Soo works for their 
western lints

\ » mm
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